SUGGESTED PACKING LIST
Most Important
Note: Please pack in soft duffle bags with a maximum weight of 15kg.
| A photocopy of your passport, in case loss of original. It must be valid for at least 3 months after travel completed
| Passport
| Your Visa, if you are a national that cannot obtain one at Zambian port of entry.
| Airline tickets
| Pen for filling out immigration forms etc
| Cash for curious/gratuities (any Visa fees) and credit cards
| Insurance for accident; medical and medivac; baggage and cancellation
| Inoculations and other medications (as per your local health clinic or personal physician)

Clothing
Note: Dark bush colours of natural fabrics work best. Chiawa Camp offers a laundry service at no charge so don’t over-pack.
| Wind-proof, warm jacket for morning and evening game drives
| Tropical-weight long sleeve shirts (2-3)

| Tropical-weight long pants (2)

| Casual shirts (2)

| T-shirts (2-3)

| Casual pants (1-2)

| Shorts (2)

| Socks

| Underwear

| Pyjamas

| Cap or wide brim hat

| Hiking boots (light & well worn in, especially if going on walking safaris)
| Tennis shoes and/or boat shoes
| Teva-type sandals for boating and canoeing Sunscreen and lip balm (30 SPF minimum)

Other
| Aloe Vera gel for sunburn

| Insect repellent with high DEET concentration

| Personal medications

| Consider a small first aid kit with bandaids, topical antibiotics etc.

| Toiletries

| Imodium AD tablets

| Locks and high visibility ID for duffel bags and luggage

| Camera with long zoom lenses for game viewing, spare batteries, charger and lots of memory storage
| Binoculars, good quality (i.e. Leica, Swarovski, Zeiss, Nikon, Pentax), not too heavy i.e. 7x32, 8x32, 8x42

Optional Items
| Ear plugs (for whilst on a noisy light aircraft, to drown out a snoring roommate, or snoring hippo)
| 2 zip-loc bags (half gallon size)

| 2 hefty bin bags for dirty clothes, etc.

Items to Leave at Home
| Jewelry, other valuables, drugs, firearms
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| Colognes (attracts insects) and hair dryers
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